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Where You Read It First

Senators
appointed
yesterday

A man, a plan, a canal, Ballou

;TuftsMedical students
protest trustee’s stance
Debate arises over ballot Question 1
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Druly Editonal Board

by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

Election Board Chair Kristen
Downes announced results from
the first election of the year last
night. Seven freshman were
elected to the Tufts Community
Union Senate. two new members
of the TCU Judiciary and a new
memberof thecommitteeon StuPhoto by Tabbert Teng
dent Life.
Enjoy
the
weather
now...word
is
this
winter
isgoing
to be COLD.
Jordana Sanft led the Class of
1996 Senate election with 178

Kimi Wolson, Doug Chitel. and
JasonRothwerealsoelected. with
150. 145. and 140 votes respectively.
Sophomore Natasha Mlotok
was n‘amed to the TCU Judiciary
with 254 votes. and Nikki
Simpkins,afreshman,waselected
with 180.
Senior Traci Smith received a
seat on the Committee for Student Life by acclamation since
her only opponent, junior Susan
Wu, dropped out of the race.
Downes said that there was a
total of 536 ballots cast overall,
and 330 ballots cast for the freshman election.
“The voter turn-out was pretty
standard,”Downes saidlast night.

plaints be aired, and to see how
by CHRIS STHIPINIS
Daily Editorial B C J ~
affirmativeaction supporterswill
In an effort to investigate the defend the program in the face of
controversy surrounding the is- criticism.”
sueof affirmativeaction,Fletcher
Professor of Philosophy Hugo
“This generation of college
Bcdau will convene a two-day students,more than previous gensymposium on the subject at Tufts erations. finds it to be an espeon Oct. 20 ‘and 21.
cially controversial issue. I think
The symposiumwill be funded that many white male students
by a grant the Department of Phi- see [affirmativeaction] as a way
losophy received from the An- to deal them out of what they are
drew-Mellon Foundation several entitled to, in the name of diveryears ago to expand its faculty sity.” Bedau said.
and programs.
Horace Seldon. president of
Calling affirmative action “an the Association of Affirmative
extremely controversial issue,” Action ProfcsaiGils in the
Bedau considered the purpose of Greater Boston area, agreed with
the symposium an effort “to get
this right out in the open, let com- see SYMPOSIUM, page 8

When Tufts medical students
realized that Ulliversity Trustee
Jo1lath:ul Tisch is a vice president
at the Loews Corporation, which
ownsLorillardtobaccocompany.
they immediately cited a conflict
of interest.
AssupportersofQuestion1on
the Massachusetts’ November
ballot. the students were .angry
when they learned that Lorillard
has donated over $500,000 to

people each year for smokinginduced diseases.” Desai said.
The letter also requestedTisch
to influence Lorillard to donate
funds instead to either “Massachusetts Coalition for a Healthy
Future” or toTufts for public education 011 lung c,ancer.
According to Desai. Lorillard
manufactures such cigarette
brands as Newport, a variety
whichaccountsfor approximately
seven percent of all cigarettes
sold in Massachusetts. Newport

in etrect. yuestion I wouia
raise the cigarette excise tax by see TOBACCO, page 4
25 cents. and use the revenue to
createaHealthEducationFund to
educate communities about the
health hazards of smoking.
Accordingto Universitymedical student Tushar Desai, he and
fellow student Dan Brenner have
written a letter to Tischurging his
corporation to “provide no further funds to defeat a measure
supported by many members of
the Tufts community.” 175 Tufts
Medical students signed the letter
before it was mailed Mondav.
“The comp.my‘s donation to
defeat the question really conflicts with ihe fact that-Tufts’
hospitals and Tufts Associated
Health Pl,m treat thousands of Professor Hugo Bedau

Congress overrides cable veto; Perot airs first commercial
Israeli jet crashes; UN creates war crime commission; CIA launches Iraqgate investigation
by STEPHEN ARBUTHNOT
Daily Editorial Board

The Congress voted late Monday night to override a veto by
President Bush on a bill that will
-

Week in Review
~

re-regulate the cable television
industry.
The vote was significant not
only because it will help control
the cost of basic cable service.but
it was the first time, after 35 attempts, that a veto by Bush was
overridden.The House voted 308
to 114. and the Senate voted 74 to
25,both wellabove the two-thirds
required to ovemide a veto. The
vote demonstrated a split from
the President by many Republicans, a sign, m.any have said, that
is showing the growing unpopularity of the President Within his
own party.
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According to The Boston
Globe. the bill will control the
cost that the cable industry can
charge for‘ basic service, which
includes broadcast stations and
channels such as CAN and MTV.
The bill will not affect the cost of
“premium” channels such as
Home Box Office, Showtimeand
other similar movie channels.
Proponents of the bill argue
that the cable industry is a monopoly and inhibits competitors
from entering the market. They
also say that since the industry
was de-regulated in 1986,the cost
of basic servicedhas increased on
average by 60 percent. far more
than the rate of inflation. They
say re-regulation will help the
consumer by lowering costs.
Opponents of the bill argue
that it will lead to higher costs for
cable service and lost jobs within
the industry. They say the veto
override was purely a political
move to cmb‘arrass the President
less than one month before the
election.
The Presidential Campaign
This week in presidentialpolitics saw the first perot commercial. as well as Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton’s opinion on the
NorthAmericanFreeTradeAgreement.
Ross Perot broadcast a 30minute commercial, costing an
estimated $380.000, last Tuesday
night on CBS. The time-slot was
directly before the first game of
the National League champion-

IXW.

Rescue 911. In the commercial,
according to TheNew YorkTimes,
Perot used over two dozen charts
and a metal pointer to show the
root causes of the economic recession. Heemployedhis characteristic anecdotes and plain talk
to emphasize his points.
Perot has also bought 30 minutesonABCthiseveningto broadcast afollow-uptoTuesday’scommercial.
Clinton, last Sunday, gave his
long-awaitedopinionof the North
AmericanFree Trade Agreement,
adocumentthat createsauniform
trading block consisting of the
United States, Canada and
Mexico. According to The Times.
Clinton endorsed the agreement,
but wouldnot signitwithoutsome
changes.
Clinton’smainobjectionto the
document in its present form was
that it did not provide enoughjob
re-training for American workers
whose jobs may be displaced to
Mexico, where workers’ pay is
much less. Another objection by
Clinton was that it did not impose
rigorous enough environmental
standards on Mexican industries,
which wouldresult in unfaircompetition for American industries.
TheNAFTAtreatyis supposed
to break down existing trade barriersamong the countriesinvolved
in order to let trade and industry
flourish without governmental
intervention.
UN passes resolution
The United Nations Security
Council unanimously passed a

resolution Tuesday to create a
commission to investigate possiblewar crimesin the crisis in the
former Yugoslavia.
According to The Times, the
commission would be modeled
on the Allied commission after
World War I1 that collected evidenceto be used in the Nuremberg
Trials that prosecuted Nazi war
criminals.
The immediateaim of the commission, according to The Times,
is to deter any further atrocities in
the Balkan Peninsula. Reports
have surfaced that both sides of
the conflict in BosniaHerzegovina have engaged in
mass-murder, and have created
concentrationcampconditionsfor
civilian and military prisonersof-war. Most shocking of all reports have been those of so-called
“ethnic cleansing”, in which the
perpetratorsexpel or murder their
prisoners because of their ethnic
or religious standing: remnant of
Nazi attemptstoexterminateJews
during WWII.
El-AI crashes in Holland
An Israeli El-A1cargojet crashed
into an apartment complex in a
town outside of Amsterdam last
Sunday night. The incident occurred just after take-off and
claimed the lives of all four crew
members, as well as an estimated
240 lives on the ground.
According to Israeli officials.
the cause of the accident is suspected to be mechanicalfailureof
the Boeing 747’s engines, but
sabotage has not been ruled out.

The crash was the first in El-Al’s
44-year history to be a result of
mechanicalfailure.Theonly other
crash, according to The Times,
was aresult ofbeing shot at by the
Bulgarian Air Force in 1955 for
violating Bulgarian air space.
CIA launches investigation
Central Intelligence Agency
Director Robert Gates ordered an
internalinvestigationWednesday
to discover the CIA’S role in an
alleged cover-upand concealment
of information from the Justice
Department in a bank fraud case
involving billions of dollars in
loans to Iraq.
The case, which has been written about often on editorial pages
of national newspapers, alleges
that the Bush Administration effectively embraced Saddam
Hussein’s regimein the years leading up to the Gulf War.
The bank fraud charges stem
from an allegation that billions of
dollars in loans and agricultural
credits from the Atlantabranchof
-anItalian bank were used to build
up Iraq’s weapon and nuclear industries. The question of whether
the Bush Administration had
knowledge of this behavior has
become politically embarrassing
for the President‘sre-election efforts.
This new investigation is
meant to discoverif the CIA aided
in the concealment or withholding of informationfor the purpose
of insulating the Bush Administration.
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Letters to the Editor Pdicg
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. TI
etterspageis anopen fonun forcampusissues andcommen
ibout the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phor
lumber where the writer can be reached. All letters must I
perified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters ro be considered for publicatio
I the following day’s issue is 4:OO p.m.
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longertha
50 words. Any submissions over this length may be edite
y the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters.should b
ccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarit]
’ublication of letters is nor guaranteed, but subject’to th
iscretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or I B M
ompatible computer in letter-quality or near-letterqualit
iode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b
,mught in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only
ormat, and disks should be brought in with a copy of th

:tter.DiskscanbepickedupinTheDailybusincssofficeth
ollowinv day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particuls
ndividual. While letters can be critical of an individual
ctions, they should not attack someone’s personality trait
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pe
ames except in extreme circumstances if the Executiv
loard determines that there is a clear and present danger t
l e author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding th
overage of other publications, unless their coverage itse
as become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in Th
)aily.TheDailywill accept 1ettersofthanks.ifspacepermit:
ut will not mn letters whose sole purpose is to advertise a
vent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles c
ositions related tothetopicof theirletter,TheDaily willnot
iatin italics following the letter.This is to provide addition2
iformation to the readers and is not intended to detract fror
l e letter.
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Classifieds Information
All Tuftsstudents must submit classifieds in persor
‘repaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submitte
m
y 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also b
‘oughtat the information booth at the Campus Center. A
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost &Founds are free and mn on Tuesday
nd Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pc
vrganization and run space permitting. Notices must b
vritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
annot beused tosell merchandiseoradvertise majorevent:
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due t
ypographical enors or misprintings except the cost of th
Isertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right t
efuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are c
m overtly se.xualnature, or are used expressly to denigrate
jerson or group.

Proud to be a white
European male

bus’ “discovery” of America certainly
deserves discussion. the Viewpoint expressed by Meredith Korman (“Columbus’atrocities glorifiedby society,”Daily,
Oct. 8) is more than over the top. In an
effort to show her politically correct consciousness, Korman actually ends up insulting the very people she is so ardently
trying to defend. I couldn’t believe that
anyone professing cultural enlightenment
would refer to the “pre-ColumbianNative
American lifestyle” as “far more beautiful
and communal than the facade we now
call civilization.” This outdated idea of
Rousseau’s “noble savage” is one of the
many stereotypesthat revisionist scholars
repudiate. To paint a picture of Native
American civilization with such watercolor words shows an ugly sort of condescension, well-intentionedor not. To idealize Native Americans in such romantic
terms is just another way of pigeonholing
them.
Kormanalsoshowsshameinher “white,
Euroamerican” descent. What her ancestors may or may not have done 200 years
ago is unimportant now - there’s absolutely nothing wrong with being a white
American of European descent. What is
wrong is to use your ethnicity as an excuse
to objectify another culture.

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Meredith
Korman’s Viewpoint (“Columbus’atrocities glorified by society,” Daily, Oct. 8).
She has got me more upset than anything
else I have faced in my time here at Tufts.
Like Korman, I am a freshman here at
Tufts. Unlike Korman. I am not ashamed
of my race. There are many things that
have been done by white male Europeans
that I am not proud of. However, I do not
feel personal responsibility for those actions. It is unfair to hold someone responsible for the actions of their forefathers.
Another point made by Korman is that
of the “beautiful and communal” life of
the indigenous peoples of this continent.
She goes so far as to say that it is superior
to “... that facade we now call civilization.” If you actually have read some
neutral accounts of pre-European North
America, you would know this to be untrue, so take off your rose-colored glasses
and listen for a while.
While the NativeAmericanswere within
their own tribes often more “beautifuland
communal“ than today’s America, you
don’t have to look very far to see the end
of this tolerance. The wars between tribes
Robyn Aronson 5’94
spanned generationsof American Indians.
If you watchKevinCosmer’sbeautiful,
while idealistic,Dances With Wolves,you
will see that the Lakota Sioux and the
Pawnee were not on the best terms. Tribal
conflicts were common all throughout the
continent.
To the Editor:
The Native Americans were to a large
It was pointed out to me that my recent
part respectful of the environment.This is Letter to the Editor (“Studentfeels speech
a common trait of communal agrarian and rights were violated,“Daily,Oct. 6) might
hunter/gathering peoples.
be interpreted as one extremist RepubliNow I am not trying to attack the can “whining” about a lone incident. I
lifestyles of Native peoples on this conti- almost wish that this were the case, but
nent. What I am trying to point out is that unfortunately, there is a lot more. I. perthe two culturesare not comparable.While sonally. am a moderate Republican, and
-ljxliam
donot representsome . this is not alone incident. Signs torndownideal that we should live up to.
and covered with “colorful metaphors,”
The importance of Columbus’ discov- harassing messages left on doors, bumper
ery of North America, albeit accidental, stickers repeatedly stolen off of cars, and
can not be played down. While his arrival verbal assaultsthrownfromsafe distances.
on the Continent marked the beginning of These scare tactics are fit to be used by a
theend forthenativeinhabitants,itmarked group such as the Ku Klux Klan, but sadly
the beginning of our great nation. It is enough, these are being employedby some
horrible that this came at the expense of here among us. What’s next? A burning
the Indians, but that doesn’t take away effigy of Bush outside my room? Worse
from the accomplishmentsof this country. still, these atrocities are widespread, ocBasically I think Meredith should get a curring indormslikeBush,LatinWay,and
grip. Our society should not emulate that Hill. This is a disgracebecause so many of
of the Indians. Even if it should have, it’s you, like myself, have relatives that came
too late now. We live in aEuropean-based, to this nation and started a new life under
capitalistlindustrial state; like it or not. the Constitution. Your relatives and the
History is history, it’s to late to change it. Constitutionare part of the reason that you
If Ms. Korman can’t think of anything are where you are today. It is the same
constructive to do to change the country Constitution, however, that you are blafor the better, then she should either stop tantly defying. Have we advanced so little
whining or leave, but just pissing and that you cannot accept those with different
moaning about the past will get us no- opinions? This is plain and simple diswhere.
crimination. It is not based on color or
culture or sex, but on politics. How many
Scott Babcock LA’96 of you, either as a group or an individual,
.
can claim to have been discriminated
against? unfortunately. a lot of you probably can. You. of all people, shouldbe able
to seeourpoint. Discrimination.nomatter
who is its-target,is still wrong. So even if
To the Editor:
While the quincentennial of Colum- you’re not aRepublican.at leastrecognize

Others are defying
Constitution, too

-

Columbus’ argument
undermines p&nt

our rights under the Constitution.What do
you think your relatives would do?
James D. Putlack LA’95

By-law’s focus was
on free speech rights
To the Editor:
This past Sunday I proposed a by-law to
the TCU Senate, which stated that the
Senate shall not condemn or censure a
speaker prior to that speaker’s speech on
this campus. Certain members of the TCU
Senate vigorously objected, stating that
such a by-law would restrict their freedom
of speech. The Same senators have stated
in the past that certain speech is “inherently bad” or “offensive,” and therefore it
shouldnotbe heardon this campus. Essentially they are saying that no one should
deprive them of their right to speak, yet
they feel that the speech of other people
should be restricted if it is “bad’ or “offensive.” Aren’t these views contradictory if
one believes in the First Amendment?The
answer is yes, and that is why I proposed
this by-law. I wanted to demonstrateto the
senators that if one wants their free speech
rights to be protected, they must give the
same protection to the free speechrightsof
others.
I believe as I have always believed, that
this by-law curtailed the rights of the TCU
Senate to express its views. However. 1
proposed the by-law asan exerciseto show
the hypocrisy of senators who feel they
should have absolute free speech rights,
but those who say “offensive”thingsshould
not. The argument was also made in previous .debates among TCU senators. that if
the majority of people in society find
certainspeechoffensive,that speechshould
be restricted. By this standard, abolitionists wouldn’thave been allowed to express
their views against slavery, because the
majority of people at that time found that
speech offensive. Civil rights proponents
during the 1960s would not have had the
right to express their views since the majority of people found their speech offensive as well. We can never allow majority
sentiment in society to dictate what views
can and can’t be expressed.
I believe that in a truly liberal society
racists, bigots, andTCU senatorshave the
right to express their views. However,
only by proposing a by-law which curtailed the speech of TCU senators,could I
get the point across to the Senate that it is
necessary tomaintain the free speechrights
of everyone. I concede that I am guilty of
being a bit disingenuousby proposing and
supporting a by-law I disapprove of, but
this was the only method I had at my
disposal of teaching the TCU Senate about
the need for freedom of speech to. be
universal.For when we deprivethe right of
one person to speak in a free society, we
diminish the rights of everyone.
Pete Mutharika LA’93
TCU Senator

Congress proposes tax bill, veto predicted
WASHINGTON (AP)-- An adjoumment-bound Congress on Thursday sent
President Bush a $27 billion tax bill with
urban aid and expanded IndividualRetirement Accounts, setting up a likely preelection veto.
Although the bill includes several provisions Bush wanted, it would be financed
by selectively raising taxes.
“Bittermedicinecomes with the sweet,”
saidSen. BobPackwoodofOregon,senior
Republican on the Finance Committee.
“There is more good medicine than bad
medicine in this.”
SenatorLloydBentsen,D-Texas,chairman of the committee, said the bill is an
“honest, good-faith effort” to meet Bush’s
objections.

Nevertheless. said Senate Republican weaken health standards for a proposed
Leader Bob Dole of Kansas, “The presi- nuclear-waste dump in their state.
A bill with major impact on water users
dent will not sign this bill.”
The Senateapprovedthe bill by a67-22 in 17 Western states was approved. 83-8.
vote. It had cleared the House Tuesday by SenatorJohnSeymour,R-California,tried
unsuccessfully to change a section diverta 208-206 margin.
ing some of California’s Central Valley
On what probably was the final work water from farm to recreationaland indusday for the 102nd Congress, the Senate trial uses.
Awaiting Senate action was a Housealso completed action on significant energy legislation emphasizing conserva- passed bill that would make armedhijacktion and alternative fuels and setting effi- ing of a car a federal crime.
ciency standards for light bulbs and other
Summingup the feelings of lawmakers
electrical devices.
The bill was passed by voice vote after afteradissension-filledtwo years, Senator
Democratic Senators Harry Reid and Ri- John Chafee, R-RI, exclaimed: “How
chard Bryan of Nevada failed to strike a merciful it is that this Senate session is
provision that they contended would coming to an end.”
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FEATURES
compiled by Megan Brenn-White
Friday, October 2
An annoying telephone call was made to a resident of South Hall.
The call was not traced and there are no suspects.
There was alarceny at Cousens Gym when the handlebars,gearshift
and brakes were taken from a bike that was locked to a bike rack with
a Kryptonite lock.
BetweenFriday and Monday there was a bike theft at Houston Hall.
A student locked a mountain bike with a chain to the bike rack on
Friday upon return on the Sth, the bike was missing.
Saturday,October 3
Tufts Police assisted the Somervillepolice department in clearing Out
a loud party at 74 Whitman Street late Saturday night.
Sunday,October 4
A Schwilln 12-speed bicycle that was chained to a tree outside of
the Davis T-station was stolen.
Monday,October 5
A Sony cassette/CD player was stolen from the Latin Way apartments when students left their room without locking their door.
Tuesday, October 6
Adivers watch was reported stolen from South Hall. The watch was
tnkcn from a studcnts rooin approxi~natelytwo weeks ago.
A bicycle seat was stolen from a bike that was locked outside ofthe
Elliot-Pearson School.
Between Tuesday night 2nd Wednesday aften1ool1, a Car radio was
t&en froln a vehicle Parked at Hill Hall-The studellt clailned that the
car was locked. but no break-in was evident.
Wednesday, October 7
A bicycle w;is s t o h when a studellt left itunatt13ded outsideof the
DTD frateniity.
There Was afire at Hillside at 4:30 P.m. on the top floor.Apotholder
caught on fire which spread to the counter. The fire was extinguished
by the officers.but the Medford fire deParbnent also responded.
Tools were taken from a worker who was working in the Boiler
IQOln at Houston Hall. Several items were missing from his toolbox
and his jacket was stolen also.
Thursday, October 8
A credit card was reportedly stolen froln a student’s wallet in
Cannichael Hall.

woman sues for theft
0f designer dog items
NEWYORK (AP)-- Awoman
who drcsses dogs in fur coats,
motorcycle jackets, satin wedding dresses and tuxedoshas sued
her former partners. claiming her
designs were stolen and mass distributed.
Christene Selleck, 29, claims
in the lawsuit. filed in US District
Court in Manhattan. that copyright laws were violated by Karen
and Barry Amato.
Selleck had attracted attention
in recent years for her elaborate
dog apparel. including leopard
fake fur ‘and black leather motorcycle jackets selling for $60 and
$120.They are sold at department
stores such as Lord & Taylor and
Macy’s.
In late 1991, Selleck agreed to
join Karen Amato in a Manhattan
business with each of them sharing 95 percent of the proceedsand
B‘arry Amato receiving the remaining 5 percent, according to
the suit.
Under the partnership agreement. Selleck was to create
children’s clothes to coordinate
with her dog coat designs, the
lawsuit said.
Karen Amato was to be in
charge of marketing and sales
services,and Barry Amato was to
contribute the cost of producing
sanples, according to the complaint.
Through the agreement, the
Amatos le‘amed “the source of
Selleck’s supplier of materials,
including the f‘ike fur fabrics used

to create Selleck’s unique dog
coat line and corresponding
children’sclothing line,” the lawsuit charged.
On Dec. 27, Karen Amato,
“under the pretense of showing
Selleck’s designs to her family.”
took designs and samples for her
own use, Selleck said in the lawsuit.
A week later; the Amatos
barred Selleck from the office
where they based their business,
and refused to return the designs,
the lawsuit said.
“Oneday, they said,‘We’reno
longer doing it together,”’ said
Nancy Wolff, Selleck’s attorney.
TheAmatos thenmanufactured
and sold children’sclothingbased
on the dog coat designs under
names such as “Amato Designs”
and “ThompsonStreet Kids Inc.”
and sold them at the International
Kids Fashion Show in New York,
Selleck claimed.
They also intimidated a fabric
supplier who had done business
with Selleck for five years into
stopping to sell fabric to her, the
w i t wid

I--I---.

A telephone call to the lawyer
for the Amatos was not immediately returned.

The lawsuit’
Wednesday’
said the Amatos continue
to sell
the
eventhat
after
warned in March
the being
sales
violate Selleck’sexclusiverights.
It said the damages exceed
$50,000.
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Eminent psychologist addresses
predicament of American blacks
of black Americans.
Akbar believes that labels
m.Na-iinAkbar,elninentpsy- given to African Americans, Stechologistandleadcrinthefieldof reotypesofbehaviorandthoughts,
bizick psychology, describes his illustratehow AfricanAmericans
mission as the liberation of the are seen.The labels are externally
ininds of black people. In an ad- applied definitions, from ‘minordress Tuesday llight i11Cabot Au- ity,‘ meaning powerless, to ‘exditorium,
said that this ceptional black people,’ who are
missionbeginswith the challenge only mirrors of white people,
of self-definition.That is the criti- copying to perfection,the whites’
cd issue facing black people to- mode of talking, walking and
day, as it will determine the na- dressing.
said that the newest
ture of black thought, action, and
scholarship in the coming years. descriptionof AfricanAmericans
According toAkbar.thepeople is ‘diverseAmericans.‘Blacks in
ofAfricaare the most damaged in this country have done everything
the world, and therefore. if he can possible to be accepted into the
heal them he has mastered the melting pot. simply to be Ameristrongest healing force there is. can. But no matter what a person
For over 400 years, blacks have does or becomes, feels Akbar,
been pul through the worst pos- they remain black. Never doctor.
sihle hell, dehumanized and fort- but black doctor instead. The disibly degenerated.
tinction of African American is
A k b a explained that the pro- important because it is a selfcess started before slavery with definition. something created by
the subhumanization of black blacks on their own terms and no
people. making it po\sible to en- one else’s.
S h V C them aid Strip them O f eve11
The use of the term African
the most minimal rights and dig- American leads to the concept of
nity. The justifications for this Afro-cen@iciIy,
whichk b a r deprocess were religious to begin scribes less as aconcretephilosowith, though later science took phy but Inore as a way of placing
over. Psychologists accepted the attitudes into the right context.
racist agenda, using their field to FrolnmAfro-centricperspective,
support the idea that black people the defining and binding factor of
were less than human. Moreover. black people is not their biology
blacks who resisted slavery and buttheirsharedpsycho-historical
brutality by ruruullg away from or experience.And this sharedexpenot cooperating with their mas- rience should be based on pride,
ten:were labelledasinsane.Main- on what has been endured and the
stream America accepted this p
y
seh0viewpoint, the abolitionists and
Akbar claims African Amerithe reformers being the rare ex- cans have had every social, reliception. He asserted that many gious, psychological and legal
pebple today retain a dehumi- ievice used agiinst them. That
ized or less equal regard for black any should have achieved is in
people. ostracizing white Ameri- defiance of everything that has
cans who question the treatment been done to them. One should
by SAM KLEIN
Senior Staff Wnter

not look at the problems that
plague black communities, from
dysfunctional families to drug
abuse, and wonder what is wrong
with black people. Rather, one
should be in awe of all those who
have achieved in the face of 400
years of the worst treatment in the
world, Akbar said.
What was it, questionedkbar,
that kept the black people going?
It appears that an integral part of
the black psyche is a persistent
belief in possibilities, a different
concept ofjustice. righteousness,
and truth that has grown in spite
of continuousbarbarism. What is
it that kept black people from
avenging themselvesattheendof
slavery? Why did black people
11ot use their justifiable rage, as
others do? One need only take the
exanple of the Jewish people,
meticulously hunting down Nazi
criminals to this very day. Akbar
attributes the failure to avenge to
a higher Sense ofjustice, one that
should serve as a model for other
people,anda Sourceof leadership
for Africm hnericms.
Anotherreason for black pride
and world leadership, claims
is thatlnoderncivilization
originated in Africa. It is not a
butratheracall to
responsibilityru1dactioIl.AsAfrica1s have been civilized longer
than any other culture, they have
theburdenofniaturity.Akbarcalls
onblackpeople
toseektruepower,
positions
in which
they can influ. . .
world forthe bettering of thecon&ion of people. And in order to
do so a vision is needed, a vision
that enables one to see things as
they are not now, but someday
can be.

Find a bit of Tokyo on Fresh Pond
by JESSICA FOSTER
Daily Edltonal Board

When your parents live only
20 minutes away,‘hut still insist
on coming for Parents’Weekend,
what possible benefits could you
reap from this situation?
A good meal. of course. Not
just a decent home-cooked meal,
but something more exotic and
expensive...Japanese food. Boston has a decent collection of
Japanese restaurantsrangingfrom
the pseudo-authenticsteakhouses
around the theater district to the
more upscale.Osakastylerestaurants on and around Newbury
Street. Even our beloved village
of Somerville is home to a Japanese/Korean restaurant called
Chieko’s which is decent if you
go when the fish is fresh. Yet,
having tried most of the Japanese
restaurants in the Greater Boston
area, I Was aching for a change.
Tokyo Restaurant is located
on Fresh Pond Parkway (past the
Ground Round and 99, yours and
lnble) in North Canbridge. It is
accessible by car or by taking the
toAlewifeand walking &out a
mile. On the outside, the large
restaurant
looks very
simple and
down
to earth;
but inside,
the
elegmlt decorations and the authentic artwork make the restaurant look like a museum. There
are four separateeating sections -a large mom with about 30 tables
for non-smokers, a horseshoeshaped sushi bar and several

Tatami rooms. Tatami rooms are
isolated tables enclosed by paper
doors. They can be reserved (for
that specialevening) for $25. The
sushi bar is not just for sushi; all
entreesexcept for pot-cookedones
can be served there. ,and it can be
intcrcsting watching the chefs at
work.
The menu at Tokyo was. well
Tokyo-style. in contrast to the
Os‘aka-style found at restaurants
such as Roka in Central Square.
Osaka-style is lighter, with an
emphasis on smallerdishes while
Tokyo-style has more meats and
noodles selections. Unlike most
Japanese restaurants in the Boston area, Tokyo offered Kaiseki,
which is an extravaganza of a
meal consisting of more than 10
little appetizers, several portions
of different main courses, and
dessert. The extravaganza costs
$50 per person, which is why I
didn’t even ask the folks to order
it. The rest of the menu is extensive with many tempura (lightly
batter-fried vegetables and/or
shrimp)selections,as well asfour
levelsofsushicombinations,with
prices ranging from $15 to $42.
The appetizer selection offered
some
unusual
dishes
including
vilegsed
fish and
octopus
and

ShillainHarvardSquare,thesame
order would be $3.75. Nevertheless, the sushi wasextremelyfresh
and well-prepared, and the chef
was especially accommodating
for special orders.
I ordered the Chirashi,a selection of sashimi on a bowl of rice.
There was nothing unusual about
the fish selected -- the tuna,
salmon,yellowtail,mackerel and
egg is standard at most Japanese
spots. The folks ordered tempura,
which they said was very good,
but not so much better than other
restaurants to be worth $19 instead of about $13 an order. Un,likealmost all other Japanese restaurants, an appetizer, salad and
miso soup were not included in
the meal. We ordered clear soup,
which was too fishy,and green tea
ice cream for dessert, which was
fabulous.
Tokyo is a new and elegant
dining experience which I would
recommend highly if it were just
a bit cheaper. The service, decor,
andmenu wereextraordinary,but
the quality of food is easily rivaled by Roka or the stellar
~~~d~~
on Boylston Street
(which offers Rock n’ Roll Sushi
andifyou
Karaoke
11p.m.).
Overall,
areafter
a sushi
freakyearn-

seaweed side orders.
The sushi menu was typical,
but considerably more expensive
than other Japanese restaurants.
For example, an order of salmon
sushi was $5 at Tokyo while at

ing for a new experience,Tokyo
will
satisfy. otherwise,
try Some of the places around
Cambridge hat more
sible and
satisfying.
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Med students cite conflict of interest in trustee’s position in tobacco firm
TOBACCO
continued from page 1

ticular. Not surprisingly, 22% of
black male smokers smoke this
brand,” reads the letter to Tisch.
Desai pointed out that
Newport’s slogan “Alive with
Pleasure” equates smoking cigarettes with good health.
“Increasingly, smoking patients are poor, minority and disadvantagedpeoplewho havebeen
targeted by Lorillard and other
tobacco companies,” Desai said.
Accorduig to national statistics, 11,000 Massachusetts residents each year die from smoking-induceddiseasessuch as lung
cancer, heart attack, stroke, and
emphysema.Further,an estimated
38,000 children in Massachusetts
start smoking each year.
Ifpassed, the resolutionwould
work to decrease this high mortality and smokingacquisitionrate
through the sponsorshipof health
education programs at schools,
workplaces and communities focusing on the perils of cigarette
smoking.
Further, the Health Education
Fund would be used to establish
tobacco-related public service
advertising, programs on smoking cessation and information on
the harmful effects of smoking,
and the monitoring by the state
Department of Public Health of
illness and death associated with
tobacco.
According to Massachusetts
statistics,since California passed
asimilarreferendumin 1988,their
smoking rates have declined 17
percent.
Technically, the excise tax on
cigarettes would be one and one

posal, namely the Committee
Against Unfair Taxes in Boston.
Accordingtothe BostonGlobe,
the Committee Against Unfair
Taxes in Boston have been the
largest contributor to the
$4,491,181 raised to launch the
Massachusetts campaign to defeat Question l . Lorillard directs
its monies towards this
committee’s efforts.
“We find your corporation’s
opposition to this important public health measure inconsistent
with yourpositionasamemberof
the Board of Trustees of Tufts
University, since the medical
everyday
school
its affiliated
with the death
hospitals
anddeal
disability caused by smoking,” the
letter reads.
Letter authors Desai and
Brenner encourage Tisch to request that Lorillarddonatemoney
&stead to Tufts or the Massachu-setts Coalition for a Healthy Future, the organization that placed
Question 1 on the ballot.
Accordingto rheBostonGlobe,
the coalition estimates that, if
passed, the proposition’s educational efforts would persuade
50.000 adults to quit smoking,
while dissuading 28,000 from
starting.
Tuftsstudieshave assessedthat
the resolution’s effects could result in 80,000Massachusettsresidents eitherquitting or not taking
up smoking.Further,they approximate that 20,000 lives could be
saved.
However, some representatives from tobacco companies
state that the proposition’s passage could result in major retail
sales losses in the tobacco indus-tly.

cents per package. In addition,
the law would establisha tax of 25
percent of the wholesale price of
smokeless tobacco.
If passed, the proposition
would go into effect on Jan. 1,
1993. However, several organizations are currently working to
block the passage of this pro-

_--

Arepresentativefrom rheCommittee Against Unfair Taxes
gauges up to retail losses of up to
$215 million if the resolution is

pected to raise up to $10 million.
The five companiesare Philip
Morris Inc. of New York; R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co. of Wmston-Salem, N.C.; the American.
Tobacco Co. of Stamford,Ct; the
Brown & Williamson Tobacco
Co. of Louisville, Ky; and
Lorillard, which is based in New

.

York.
Despite their efforts, Desai,
Brenner and other Tufts Medical
School students hope that their
letter will “have some effect,”
Desai said.
The question will appear on
the Nov. 3 ballot. A “yes” majority would secure the passage of

Join The Tufts Daily!
If you are interested in writing News,
Features, Arts, Sports or Viewpoints,
or if you want to take photos, draw
graphics, do layout or classifieds:
Call 62713090 and join up!
T&s/UNEP Environmental Symposium

‘31.~staina6li
Develbpment: Perspectives
from Develbping Countries
”

Friday, October 9
9:00 am - 5:OO pm
O h Center, Room 011
Fifteen minute presentations will be given by each Tufts/United Nations
Environmental Programme fellow. Panel discussion sessions
will follow every fourth presentation.
kIMeld2*
e Alchera, Brazil; Den&+ Amsterdatm, $ h p n & & h a Barre, ivory Coast;
William Conklin, USA; Abdellah El Mastour, MOR%XO;Eduardo Gil Mora, Peru; B i h a m Gujja, India;
Paul Jefferiss,USA; Kihumba Njuguna, Kenya; Velva Lawrence, Jamaica; JamilMacedo, Brazil;
JoseCarlos Nascimento, Brazil; Mohamed Ndanusa, Nigeria; Isabel Rivero, Costa Rica;
Seiboi Singsit, India; Djoko Santoso, Indonesia;Tequam Tesfamariam, Ethiopia;
Paisa1 Suriyawongpaisal, Thailand;Yocasta Valenzuela, Dominican Republic

acceptedinMassachusetts.Therefore, in an attempt to block the
question’s acceptance, five tobacco corporations have raised
$3.3 million thus far, and are ex-

A Great Look Starts
with a Great Cut

Tufts/UNEP fellows are international environmental professionals receiving
training in environmental management during the fall semester at Tufts.

V’S Pizza and

Restaurant
cheese pizzas
Buy 2 large subs
and get a free
garden salad

THE

Expires 10131I92

Pizza
12” cheese -$3.50 1 6 cheese -$5.50
TC - Expires 11/31/9:

There once was a hole on page four,
And filling it was left as MikeS chore,
’Cause Pat took ofsearly
With his red-headed girly,
“To the city,” he had cried out the door.

526 Medford Street
Somenrille, MA
776-7377
776-7310

cheese pizzas

Mention these words over the
phone and get 2 free Cokes with
any delivery order over $5.00

Tufts student special

Not valid with other otiers.

the twenty-fivecent excise tax on
cigarettesandthe fundingofhealrh
educationprograms in Massachusetts.
Desai and Brenner included in
their letter an invitation to have
Tkch addressthe Medical School
to present his viewpoint in the
matter.

Toppings:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onions, Anchovies, Ham,
Ground Beef, Broccoli, Spinach, Eggplant, Bacon, Corn, Tomato,
Garlic, Sausage, Pineapple, Green & Black Olives, Chicken

Spaghetti, Ziti and
Salads also available
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New Columbus film
features Depardieu
by ROBYN ARONSON
Senior Staff Writer

Anticipation has been running
high for 1492: Coirquest 0fPar.adise. After all, in this age of revi

&

I

M

Film

Review

I

I

sionist histories. what sort ofnew
twist might be put on the mythicized Columbus legends? Especially intriguing is the fact that
this film is directed by Ridley
Scott. the man behind the feminist manifestoThelma andLouise
<andthe scary futurism of Blade
Runner. Yet the most surprising
aspect of 1492 is the traditional
tmanner with which it treats its
subject.
Columbus is played by Gerard
Depardieu, whose skilled portrayal of the famed navigator is
unfortunately tempered by a
French accent that is sometimes
thick enough to make the audience look for subtitles. His Co-

luinbus is a visionary. for whom
the prospect of finding gold and
monopolizing trade in Asia is secondary to his devotion to furthering the glory of God.
Though his idea of finding the
FarEast by sailingWest is laughed
at by most, his honest demeanor
charms Queen Isabella (played
by Sigourney Weaver in a cameo
role) into granting him permission and financial backing to find
the New World.
For those of you whoseknowledge of history just covers “in the
ye; 1492/C&mbus sailed the
Ocean blue,” Columbus did not
discover mainland America. but
rather the set of Caribbeanislands
he named the West Indies. The Gerard Depardieu, as Christopher Columbus, encounters a few of the natives of North America in
next few hours of celluloid 1492:~onquestof Paradise.
chronicle Columbus’ attempts to
set up a city in the New World -- simply shown to be apeople who an Indian is on the attack. Also Columbus’ governorship are
which he thinks is just off the treat the Europeanswith curiosity glossed over is the state of virtual blamedon the evil Count Moxica,
coast of Asia.
and respect. But Scott gives a slavery that the Spaniards im- played with nefarious gusto by
At first, the island natives that decidedlynon-PC spin to the tale pressed upon the native popula- Michael Walcott (last seen as the
Columbus‘ party encounters are at certain times, such as during a tion.
Sheriff of Nottingham’s slithery
neither romanticized nor por- climacticbattle scenethat dubs in
Many of the imperialistic evils
trayed as villains. but instead are animal screams and roars when modern historians attribute to see 1492, page 9

Seagal’ s 6 Under Siege’is a true
delicacy- for red meat eaters

Tommy Lee Jones,playingacharacter withanotherbadguyname),
In an early scene of Under a former CIA-covert-operationsSiege. the bad guys have taken typeguy whoisseeking tosellthe
over the bridge of the battleship ship’spayload of nuclear missiles
to highest bidders throughout the
by MATT CARSON
Daily Editorial Board

n.

REM’s sit down style
works on ‘Automatic’
by PAUL HORAN
Daily Editorial Board

In the late 1980s, after
Georgia‘s favorite sons R.E.M.
hit it big with their first top-ten
h

i

I

I

single (“The One I Love”). they
were faced with amajordecision:
stay with their long-time independent label I.R.S. or switch to
one of the biggies. What‘s apost-

punk-fortner-underground-col-

&d “Ha$shirt.” which pointed in
the direction they have continued
tomovein.
.
Last year’s Out of Time was
another step in that direction;
“Losing My Religion.” (the most
unlikel; hit single of the year)
featuring guitarist Peter Buck on
the mandolin, became the band‘s
biggest single to date.
Which brings us to R.E.M.’s
latest album. Automatic For the
People, released earlier this week,
is the culmination of the band‘s
move away from loud electric
guitars to more mellow, acoustic
tunes. In fact, there isn‘t a song on
the album that features an electric
guitar at the front of the band;
every song is essentiallyacoustic.
Perhaps Buck put it best last
year when he said something to
theeffectofR.E.M.’sbecominga
rock n’ roll band that likes to play
sitting down.
Regardless of their posture,
Automatic demonstrates what
somepeoplehaveknownfor quite
some time: that R.E.M. is simply
the most interesting American
band around. capable of making
their music with apparent disre-

lege-radio-favoriteband to do?
Well. it seems the answer was
to sign up with the big boys
(WarnerBrothers) and start playing the mandolin.
Since the 1989 release of
Gwen, their Warner Bros. debut,
R.E.M. has been drifting from the
electric-guitar.get-people-out-oftheir-seats style of Lqe’s Rich
Pageant. their I.R.S. high-water
mark. Sure, front man Michael
Stipe might have sang “Turn You
1nsideOut”throughamegaphone
in front of a sold-out Madison
Square Garden during the Green
tour. But that album still had songs
like “You Are the Evervthing” seeREM, page9

Movies like this one need, if
you’ll forgive the term, a fabulous babe.Eleniak most defiitely
is one. But she’snotreallyacheesy
love interest, with the exception
of a nice wet kiss exchanged withSeagal after the good guvs win.
She’smoreofasidekick, whichis
nice. She has some good lines
here and there, and she handles
her thankless part well.
Jones and Busey handle their
villain roles fairly well, too.
Busey, who does not have the
look of a villain, makes up by
being a snivelling weenie who
likes to push his underlings
around. Jones, whose face has a

Soanyway,theykillabunchof
crew members, arid imprison the
rest, forgetting about Casey and
the girl. And as if we have to tell
you, he breaks out and startskicking ass and taking names.
He meets up with Jordan when
he haphazardly pushes the cake
she is to jump out of into the
middle of a deserted dance floor,
and she leaps up and starts dancing naked (we told you it was a see SEIGE, page 9
guy’s movie).

the U.S.S. Missouri, and their
leader has called for some food.
His men bring in an enormous
hunk of meat that was to be eaten
at the now dead admiral’s birthday party. He cuts off a piece and
tosses it across the room to one of
his boys, who catches it in his
hand and tears off a mouthful.
Boy, that scene is in the right
movie. Starring Steven Seagal,
Urider Siege is afeast of violence,
carried out with much finesse,for
guys who eat a lot of red meat.
And that is the point of view from
which this film will be reviewed,
‘cause this critic has a soft spot in
his heart for Steve.
Under Siege marks a departure for Seagal from his work in
previous films (Above the Law,
Hard to Kill,Murked for Death,
Oirtfor.lustice),in that this film’s
title is not a three-word phrase
that can be preceded by “Steven
Seagal is ....”Other than that, it is
vintage Seagal.
HeplaysCaseyRyback.acook
on the Missouri who is also a
former SEAL,. trying to finish his
time in the Navy quietly. He is
imprisoned in a meat locker by
the evil Commander Krill (Gary
Busey.and withaname likeKril1,
how could he be anything but a
bad guy). whom he has just
punched for spitting into a vat of
soup.
There,he is safelyhiddenfrom
Krill’s co-conspirators,who seize
the ship while masquerading as
the band and catering service for
the admiral’sbirthday party. Also
present for the party is Playboy
centerfold Jordan Tate (Erica
Eleniak, former star of T.V.’s
Baywatch),but more on her later.
l y goodness, is that Steven Seagal, holding a gun?! And we
Krill‘s fellow bad P Y S are led thought he was a sensitive man...
by Strannix (Harvard alum
~~

~~~
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Philadelphia’s-Landros enters with a bang
Bruins and other teams in division weak on defense; Quebec looking strong
by DOUG KATZ
Dmly Editorial Board

He is big, he’s bad, and after a
year of waiting he is finally here.
At6’5”,240pounds.Eric Lindros
should make a sizable dent in the
league (and in other players. for
that matter). Philadelphia’s new
phenom willbring the bully back
to Broad Street. HE IS AWESOME. That aside. here comes
the mighty Prince of Wales.
Adams Division
It is traditional to start with the
Patrick Division, but on the other
hand, it is also tradition to save
the best for last so voila, the
Adams.
1.Montreal Canadiens -- Of
all the teams in the Adams, the
Canadiens are the only club with
the remote possibility of excellence. Jacques Demers is in as
coach. replacing Pat Bums. who
is now coaching the Maple Leafs.
Demers has some new pieces to
fit into the Hab’s puzzle. Left
wing Vicent Damphousse was
picked up in an off-season trade
with the Oilers. Damphousse, an
explosive winger, will be paired
will nifty centericemen Denis
Savard and RW Gilbert Dionne.
French Canadian fans may just
swell up and die fromjoy. Dionne
is coming of a rookie season in
which he played only 38 games
and scored 21 goals. General
Manager Serge Savard also acquiredMinnesota’sall-timeleading scorer Brian Bellows fornonplayer Russ Courtnall. The ofMuller, but it isn’t the offense
that is going to cany this team.
The f i t name that shouldenter
one’s mind with the mention of
the Habs is most likely Patrick
Roy. Roy is the best goaltenderof
his generation.After winning his
thirdVezinaTrophylastyear,Roy
collapsed in the playoffs, but this
is hardly likely to happen again.
Guarding the blue line is a crew
that is lead by All-star Eric
Desjardins. Matheiu Schneider
should benefit from Demers’ influence, but the rest of defense
(Kevin Haller, et al.) just isn’t
enough to compete in a real division, but then again the Habs
don’t, so they should be alright.
2.Buffalo Sabres -- The Sabres are really, really, okay. Superman Pat LaFontaine leads a
pretty potent offense that also
featuresC Dale Hawerchuk(who
wants out), LWs Dave
Andreychuk and Alesandr (notice the nifty spelling) Mogilny.
Randy WoodandDonaldAudette
round the top two lines. but the
Sabres are woefully weak after
that. The defense is a real problem. They added Petr Svoboda,
but come on. P e w Svobodu? Is he
really going tomakeDougBodger
that much better? No.
Goaltending was a problem last
year, but at least they tried to fix
that problem with an off-season
pick up of Dominik Hasek from
Chicago and sort of Winnipeg.
For startersthe Blackhawkstraded
Hasek to Winnipeg for Stephen
Beauregard, who then traded
Hasek to Buffalo for Christain

Ruuttu. Here it gets complicated.
Chicago GM Mike Keenan
wanted Ruuttu. so he called up
Winnipeg and offered them
BeauregardforRuuttuandadraft
pick. So basically what happened
was Winnipeg traded Beauregard
for Beauregard and gave a draft
pick to Chicago for no apparent
reason. No clue.
3.Boston Bruins -- The Bruins have the exact same problem
as the rest of this division -- absolutely no defense. Sure. Ray
Bourque is great, but GlenWesley
is no Ray Bourque; heck, he isn’t
even Petr Svoboda. Adam Oates
anchors an offensethatjust might
featureRW Cam Neely, then again
it might not. Vladimir Ruzicka
adds international spice to the
lineup that really needs more. Joe
Juneau is a great playmaker, who
would probably win the Calder
Trophy if it wasn’t for Lindros.
Juneau is a natural center, but
will be playing right wing until
Neely fully heals. and whenever
the coaching staff (who now features a Sutter brother, Brian) figures out that Rosie is actually a
left winger. Rookies RW Glen
Murray, C Ted Donato, and Juneau should help out the 0, but
scoring may still beaproblem for
theBkGoalieAndy Moogisold,
really old. Moog is not what he
used to be. The backup’s name
isn’t really worth mentioning, so

...

4.Quebec Nordiques -- Finally, the Nordiques will make
the G g e for c Mike RiCci. D
Steve Duchesne, D Kerry
Huffman,G Ron Hextall, a couple
of draft picks, $15 million (yes
folks, millions). C Joe Sakic is
now one of the happiest men on
the face of the planet. C/RWMats
Sundin. RW Owen Nolan, LW
Valeri Kamensky, in addition to
Ricci will provide the Nords with
a rather potent offense, but again
-- no defense. Duchesne has yet
to sign with the team and the
ninja goaltender hasn’t been decent since he mauled Chris
Cheliosin the playoffssomeyears
ago. Huffman will give the defense a definite lift, but overall
the team still lacks something. If
and when Duchesne signs the
power play will not be as anemic
as last year.
5.Hartford Whalers -- They
stink. The only good thing to
report about the Whalers is that
the state of Connecticut is going
to bail out the fiscally troubled
club. C John Cullen has to have a
monster season for the team to
even to presentable. The new
uniforms will be covering new
goalie Sean Burke and
defensemanEricWeinrich,which
the Whalers received in a trade
for Bobby Holik. LWPat Verbeek
should have a better season, seeing that he doesn’t have to wony
about his contract. On defense
Zarley Zalapski leads the way, so
to speak. Steve Konroyd is getting up there in the age department, and Brad Shaw is simply a
non-factor.
6.0ttawa Senators -- Some-

how the Senatorsendeduponthe
very short end of the stick in the
expansion draft. How did the
Lightning end up with that lineup and the Senators ended up
with Sylvain Turgeon? Go figure.The Senatorshaveabsolutely
no goodpoints.They picked Norm
Maciver from Edmonton,via that
funky free agency waiver thing.
Patrick Division
For those of you who pine for
the day when the league was only
six teams (which shouldn’t be
many of you considering that was
1968, but anyway..) you should
just watch thePatrick Division. It
is awesome. Each team in the
division would challenge for the
title in any other division.
1.New York Rangers -- This
team is incredible. Beyond Mark
Messier, the Rangers are still incredible. Brian Leetch won the
Noms Trophy (and if you don’t
know what that is yet, get a clue)
and both of last year’s prim0
goaltenders are back. Besides
Leetch, the defense features
James Patrick (no relation to the
division)and a host of other overachiever. The thing is about this
defense is that Leetch is so good,
that it doesn’t matter that Petr (or
is it Paul?) Djoos actually almost
made the team. Leetch is, simply
put, the best defenseman in the
g&ne today. MikeRichteris probably the goalie that will end up
staying. The offense is potent.
Messier and fellow veteran RW
Mike Gamer lead and impressive crop that also features RWs
Tony Amonte and Alexei
Kovalev. Kovalev has been compared to Pave1Bure, but Alexei is
not yet at that level. Sergei
Nemchinovcenters aline, asdoes
Darren Turcotte. LW Adam
Graves lines up next to Messier
and Amonte, but if there is a
problem. with this team it would
be the lack of left wingers, but to
be sure they will find someone.
2,WashingtonCapitals--This
team is incredible. The Caps finished secondoverallin the league
last year, and got closer then anyone else to eliminating the Penguins from the playoffs. The defense is stacked. Kevin Hatcher,
A1 Iafrate, Rod Langway, Calle
Johansson, Jason Woolley,
Slyvain Cote, and Brad Schlegel
make up a strong corp with more
capable players waiting in the
wings. The offense had the second-highest total goals in the
league last year. Michal Pivonka
led the team in scoring last year
and should have a great year if he
is paired with Petr Bondra again.
Pat Elynuik was picked from
Winnipeg inadeal for John Druce
and a high draft pick. Dmitri
Khristich was among the top left
wings in league, and when AllStar Randy Burridge returns the
team will have Bobby Carpenter
to trade again. Goaltending will
be aproblem, but it is possible for
Don Beaupreto return to the form
he showed before last year’s
break. No piece on the Caps would
be complete without stating that
Terry Murray will win the Coachof-the-Year-Award.and thatDale

Hunter is the meanest player in
the league.
3.Pittsburgh Penguins -Thumbs down on the new logos,
but this team is incredible. Mario
Lemeiux leads the offense which
is the best ever assembled.Kevin
Stevens. Rich Tocchet. Jaromir
Jagr. Shawn MacEachern, and
Troy Loney are just some of the
names you will see in the scoring
column, but therein lies the problem. The Penguinsdefenseisatrocious. Larry Murphy is bad. That
may be a personal opinion, but
the defense on the whole is what
will keep this team from threepeating. Tom Barrasso is not as
good as his playoff performances
over the past two years, and there
is little goaltending in their future.
4.New Jersey Devils -- The
Devils biggest problem may be
trying to adapt to Herb Brooks’
weaving style. They have no true
centers other then Peter Statsny,
who doesn’teven want to be there
anymore. Bobby Holik will be
tried out at center, and John
MacClean is returning to the
lineup. but the offense has some
gaping holes. Stephane Richer
skateson the right wing and Kevin
Todd plays a very weird center
ice, basically playing right wing
and taking face-offs.The defense
is the saving grace on this club.
Scott Stevens and Scott
Niedermeyer lead adeep and very
internationalbunch. Goaltending
is not an immediate trouble spot,
because Chris Terreri is pretty
young, and pretty good as well.
One day a backup would be nice
to have, and former draft pick,
Martin Bmleur, is good,butprobably a year away.
5.New York Islanders -- The
Islanders got career years from
half of their team last year, and
they still missed the playoffs.
They are a sound club, lead by C
PierreTurgeon,C Benoit Hugue.
RW Steve Thomas, C Ray
Ferrero, and host of others including ex-Maple Leaf Daniel
Marios. On the blue line Russians
Vladimir Malakhov and Darius
Kasparaitis have been added to
crew that already included...well
really no one worth mentioning
besides Uwe Krupp. Goaltending
will be a problem, Fitzpatrick or
not.
6.PhiladelphiaFlyers --ERIC
LINDROS,eric lindros. No matter how you write it he’s awesome.MarkRecchiis good. Kevin
Dineen is okay, the defense is
pathetic. Rod Brind’Amour, who
made his first All-star appearance last year, has been shifted
from left wing to centerice in an
effort to give coach Bill Dineen
(Kevin’s dad) two lines to work
with. The blue line really is bad.
Gary Galley and Brian Benning
lead the group that features exBruin Gord Hynes (enoughsaid).
Russian Dimitri Yushkevich better have a hell of a year, or goalie
Dominic Roussel is going to be
bombarded (witness Tuesday’s
shelling).Good luck, to Dominic
and the rest of the new Broad
Street Bullies.
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Tufts women race to Men’s cross country proves that
fourth in UNH meet it merits its higher division rank
“We have a very young team,
but were getting much stronger
Things are looking up for the and our packing is getting much
women‘s cross-country team, better.” sgd Galante. “Our top
which so far is enjoying a very five is finishing within a minute
or so of each other. With the big
Women’s meets coming up, packing is the
important thing.
X-Country most
“The team changes from year
I
to year. I didn’t really know what
successfulseason.Last Saturday, to expect for the team this year,
the Jumbos,under coach Branwen but I am pleased with our success
Smith-King. competed at the so far.“
Codfish Bowl, where they e‘arned
FollowingGalantewas Cheryl
fourth place overall and third Gross, who crossed the line at
against Division 111 teams.
19:46, good for 22nd place. Next
A total of nineteen teams en- came Tiffany Tobiassin, who
tered the race with a total of IS6 earned 32nd with a time of 1959.
runners from the New England Rounding out the
top five were
area. The Jumbos’total score was Sue Frost (20:59,6Sth) and Cathy
199 led by Kristin Galante, who McLaren (21:07,69th).
finished llthoverall with a time
Coach Smith-King was not
of 19: 16 over the three-mile
available for comment. The Jumcourse.
bos are currentlyrankednhth out
Galante, a sophomore, is curof New England Division 111
rently moving closer ‘and closer to
number one runner Anne teams.The team will race today at
Hanovich, who was not able to 3:OO p.m. at the Greater Boston
Championships.
run last Saturday.
by SETH WEISMER
Contributing Writer

Giants’ Taylor plans to
retire at end of season
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(AP)-- Several of Lawrence
Taylor’s teammates said Thurs&y they were taking lightly the
IO-time Pro Bowl linebacker’s
announcement that he was retiring at the end of the season.
Taylor, 33. told a group of
reportersWednesday that he made
a mist‘ake returning for a 12th
season with the New York Giants
and planned to end his career this
year.
Taylor refused to discuss the
repomThursday as the Giants( I 3 ) prepared for Sunday’s game
against the Phoenix Cardinals (1 3).
“Read it in the papers,”he said
before walking into the trainer’s
room.
While the disclosure of his retirement plan was somewhat
surprising,Taylorhastalkedabout
quitting for several years.
Entering this season. the NFL’s
most dominant linebacker in history said he was 95 percent sure
this would be his final year.
However, some teammates
wonder whether Taylor can live
without footballand the more than
$I million he earns from it annually.
Ottis Anderson, who at 35 is
the oldest running back in the
NFL, said he didn’t want to eulogize Taylor too early.
“If that‘s what he chooses to
do.” Anderson said. “But who’s
to say that he‘s going to do it?
How many timeshasGeorge Foreman said he’s going to give it up.
No,not George,notLarry Holmes.
You never know.”
Linebacker Carl Banks also
reserved comment until the end
of the season.
“Lawrencehas good intentions
but you can never tell,” Banks
said. “After the final game of the
season, I’ll have my farewells to
him. Right now we have some
games to win.”
Taylor said that physically he
could play in 1993. But he said
the Giants have changed so much
that he feels like he is playing on
a different team.

“It almost feels sometimesthat
this is not my fight,” Taylor said.
“But I do believe and I make a
promise to the rest of the players
that this will become my fight
starting this week. I‘m not going
to go down like this and I promise
I am going to make a difference
starting this week. We’re going to
start winning.”
Taylor is the all-time career
leader in sacks with 123, including a career-low seven in 1991.
He has two sacks and 23 tackles
this season.
“I hear people talking about
how Lawrence Taylor is losing a
step,” Cardinals coach Joe Bugel
said Wednesday. “He looks faster
now than he has ever looked.”
Defensive end Leonard
Marshall, who has played in front
of Taylor for the past 10 years,
refused to second-guess Taylor
on his plans.
“Once you make up your mind
it‘s time, it’s time,”Marshallsaid.
“Obviously he has made up his
mind that it’s time to go.”
Taylor does not want this season to end like last year, when the
Giants finished 8-8 and missed
the playoffs, only a year after
winning the Super Bowl.
“The question is do I want to
play football?” Taylor said
Wednesday. “I don’t think so.”
The Giants No. 1 draft pick in
1981, Taylor has made so many
great plays that they tend to run
together, several teammates said.
The one that stands out for
cornerback Perry Williams was
one TaylQrmade for North Carolina against East Carolina. Williams,who played for North Carolina State, saw the play while
watching films of the Tar Heels.
“He jumped over a fullback
like a hurdle and tackled the
quarterback with one arm,bringing him down,”Williams said. “I
never saw anythinglike that. That
was amazing. I saw a lot of great
plays in the NFL but I never saw
anyone take on a tight end, hit a
fullback, jump over him like a
hurdle, grabaquarterbackinmidair and sling him down.”

Team turns in strong:Derformance at tough Codfish Bowl
0 A-

U

by JOHN HACKER
Conthuting Writer

In theirrecent meet at the University of New Hampshire. the
Tufts men‘s cross-country team
faced a strong field of runners.
The meet was won by the alwaystough Division I squadfrom UNH,
while the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology finished second.
BatesandTuftsdueledfor the last
two spots. with the Jumbos‘ archrivals edging them out by eight
points.
However, if the two schools
had squared off in a head-to-head
meet, Tufts would have been victorious. Coach Connie Putn‘am
feels his team is capable of competing with the stronger schools
because of their intense showing
in this meet.
The Jumbos‘ most recent meet
was this past Saturday when they
took part in the 25th annual Codfish Bowl at UMass-Boston.Tufts
finished an impressive 5th overall out of a field of 22 teams, in
which 19 completed. Coach
Putnam said that 3 of the top 5
finishing teams were Division I1
schools.
A field of 185 runners competed in the five-mile course on
the Franklin Park World Cup
course, designed for the World
Championships a year ago. The
top finisher for the Jumbos was
sophomore Jeff Stelnick. who
leads the team in highest place
efficiency. with a time of 27:09.
Stelnick finished 16th overall:
next for the Jumbos was senior
Steve Romero, who finished 3 1st
overall. with a time of 27:38.
SophomoreMatt Frankel finished
two seconds behind Romero and
32nd overall. In at 33rd was another Jumbo. Eric DeSautels, who
finished only two seconds off

Da//y$/ephoto

Men’s cross-country plans on keeping pace this Saturday at the
Babson Invitational.
Frankel’s time. Rounding out the proved their Division I11 ranking
top five for Tufts was freshan from8thto6thwiththeirshowing
Darius Pillsbury, who finished at the Codfish Bowl.
45th with a time of 28:08.
The Brown and Blue also gave
a little payback to Bates, who
Coach Putnam was pleased finished behind them in sixth
with his pack time, illustrating place. The top four teams to fuiish
that the top five Tufts finishers were Keenestate,UMass-Lowell,
completed the course within a Bentley,andTuft.s‘rivalBowdoin.
minute of each other.The wefither The team is looking forward to
may have atfected the runners a this weekend’s Babson Invitabit because of the humidity and tional, whichbeginsat 1l:OOa.m.
wind. Even so, the Jumbos im- Saturday.

The Editors’ Challenge

Week6

Well, it was about time. Finally, after five weeks of horrendouspicking, Doug Katz had a winning week
His 9-3 mark set an all-time Daily record for most wins by a hockey writer in one week. Meanwhile, th
performance allowed the upstart Doug to creep back into the race for the overall lead with Phil and Marc.
By the way, we ought to take this opportunity to comment on last weeks victim, TCU president Rand
Ravitz. His 5-7 mark strengthened the theory that the members of the senate couldn’t collectively pick their O W I
noses, let alone serious matters like NFL football. It was a valiant effort from our able leader, but he ought to sticl
to what he knows best (which is...?).
This week, we at the sports desk decided to determine the true champions of the Daily, by challengiq
the News department.The interdepartmentalbattle that once consistedonly of rubber band fights has now escalate1
into a war, and the sports crew can’tlose. We know we’ll win because Steve Arbuthnot won‘t have his head out o
.he J.Crew catalog long enough to pick properly, and Caroline Schaefer doesn’t have enough time to follow footbal
while she is writing the entire front page.
Anyway. have a groovy extended weekend, and send our love to the kids.

Last Week :
Season to Date:
Atlanta at Miami
Philadelphia at Kansas City
Phoenix and NY Giants
Pittsburgh at Cleveland
San Francisco at N. England
Seattle at Dallas
Buffalo at LA Raiders
Houston at Cincinnati
NY Jets at Indianapolis
LA Rams at New Orleans
Bye : Chicago. Detroit.
Tampa Bay, Green Bay, San
Diego, Minnesota
Monday Night:
Denver at Washington
Tie-breaker: Total mints

Phil

Doug

Marc

6-6
40-23

9-3
38-25

6-6
43-20

Miami
Kansas City
NY Giants
Cleveland .
New England
Dallas
Buffalo
Cincinnati
Indianapolis
LA Rams

Miami
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
San Francisco
Dallas
Buffalo
Cincinnati
Indianapolis
New Orleans

Miami
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Cleveland
San Francisco
Dallas
Buffalo
Houston
NY Jets
New Orleans

Miami
Philadelphia
NY Giants
Pittsburgh
San Francisco
Dallas
Buffalo
Houston
NY Jets
New Orleans

Denver
39

Washington
46

Washington

Washington
24

SI

Daily News
Department
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Affirmative action conference may look at issue from academic viewpoint
SYMPOSIUM
~

continued from page 1
Bedau’s motives for “informing
the public [through] discussion.”
“If we’re going to discuss affirmative action, it has to be discussed in the context of history.
Public debate on this is generally
. very much misinformed because
it is seen in a largely a-historical
setting,’’ said Seldon.
The first session, to be held on
Oct. 20, will emphasize “how aflirmative action can be evaluated
from a standpoint of morality,”
Bedau said.
“There are two ways of viewing this from a moral standpoint.
First, one may see this as a compensation for undeserved handicapsinthepast. Second,itmay be
seen as simply a set of devices to
insureequal opportunity and give
a fairer starting line. The two
approaches are not incompatible,
but they are independent,”Bedau
statcd.
The second session. on Oct.
21. willapproach theissue froma
legal standpoint.
“Here, the emphasis will Shift

to what the law has to say about it, ther the speakers nor the com- ers are academics and their first- mative action is extremely important as we look at the demohow the Supreme Court views mentatorshave prepared remarks hand knowledge of affmative graphics moving into the 21st
action is in academia,I would not
yet.”
[affmtiveaction],how stateand
However,since the symposium be surprised if this experience century.”
federal legislatures have develPointing to the significanceof
showed up in what they say, since
I will take place on a college camoped and implemented this,”
the
event, Bedau said, “To my
be
talking
they
know
they
will
pus,
Bedau
expected
the
setting
Bedau said.
knowledge,
there hasn’t been a
primarily
to
a
college
audience,”
to
influence
the
content
of
the
For each session, the format
this in Boston for
symposium
like
Bedau
said:
presentations.
- ..
will consist of alead speaker,who
.
“Since
three
of
the
four
speakSeIdoncommented
that”aftnyears.
will be allowed an approximately
45-minute speech. A commentator will then give a 20-minute
response and the remaining 45
minutes will be opened to audience questions and comments.
The lead speakers for the two
sessions will be, respectively,
Holly M. Smith, professor of philosophy and vice provost at the
University of Arizona, and
Kathleen M. Sullivan, professor
of law at Harvard Law School.
Pepperoni; Ground beef,
Mushroom, Sausage, Ham,
The commentators will be
Onion, Anchovy, Green
Laurence Thomas, professor of
Pepper, Green Olives, Double
philosophy at Syracuse UniverCheese, Black Olive,
sity, and Alan Jenkins, assistant
Pineapple. Spinach, Eggplant,
counsel at the National AssociaTomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
tion for the Advancement of ColProsciutto, Canadian Bacon
ored People Legal Defense Fund.
12”Item $.95
16”Item $1.10
Regarding the expected topics, Bedau explained that “neiNo coupon needed. Limited time ofler. Offer cannot
be used witb specials. At Tufts campus only.
1
~

,,

^
I

~

3,

Half Price

Order any size pizza at
regular price and receive
a 50%discount.

YOUTH.
A PuYlc Servce 01 the USM Forest Servce
m
e
n
dyour State Forester

~

ONLY mu CAN PREVE

Fresh Garden Salad $3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
French, Russian, or Bleu .
Cheese

Heath Bar
Bavarian Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Butter Cup
Strawberry Passion
Mocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake
Pint $2.95

Prices do not include tax

1

J
629-2400
decivers’fie

Free 30 minute delivery
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Israel lets Palestinians into talks
E L AVIV, Israel (AP) -- In
major policy switch, Israel said
Thursday that it will accept participation of Palestinians from
outside the occupied territories in
the regional Mideast peace talks.
Theannouncementby Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres followed
meetings by Egyptian Foreign
MinisterAmr MoussawithIsraeli
leaders. It was Seen as a Step
forward in stymied Arab-Israeli
peace negotiations.
But Peres said that those Palestinians taking part in the regional talks could still not belong
to the €‘LO‘S Parlianent in exile
or come from Arab east Jerusalem.
Israel still opposes the inclusion in the main peace talks in
Washington of Palestinians from

outsidethe Israeli-occupiedterri- involvementby the PalestineLit
tories.
eration Organization. but the liir
Israel had refused to attend its placed by Israel seelnedlesse
multilateraltalksonrefugeeprob- any formal opening for a PL(
lems and economic development role.
because exiled Palestinians had
Israel objects to any role fo
planned to take part. It hadagreed Arabs from the estem part
to attend three other sessions on Jerusalembecause Ismelannexe<
regional issues.
the land after seizing it from Jor
“The agreement is that the dan in the 1967 Middle East wiu
Palestinianswhoparticipateinall
~ h ~ decision
~ & did
~ no’
the five committees can be from affect Israel’s refusal to accep
outsidethe territories,”Peressaid. diaspora Palestiniansin the mkr
Israel objected to attendance bilateralpeace talks Israelis hold
at the multilateral sessions by ing with Syria, Lebaulolul and i
outside Palestinians because it joint delegation of Jordaniansanc
feared this could revive demands &ab residents of the occupiec
by those exiled with the founding West Bank and Gaza Strip.
of Israel in 1948 to return to their
But Moussa said the importani
fonner homes.
aspect of the decision was widei
The participation of so-called Palestinian participation in the
diasporaPalestiniansalso hints at multilateral peace talks.

Lots of action =- you won’t be disappointed
- =

I

SEIGE

continued from page s

lot of character (it looks like an
old pair of shoes) doesn’thave as
far to go. His character is professional, heartless, self-obsessed,
and on a power trip. One particularly good scene involves him
feigningpsychosis while explaining his agenda to the Pentagon
brass, as Busey and the other
henchmen bite their lips to keep

from laughing.
And now for the meat of this
movie: Steve’sfightscenes.There
are not as many as there could be,
and they take place in low lighting, but they donot disappoint. Of
particular note is a battle in the
ship’s machine shop, in which he
takes out five or six guys with a
knife, and one with a.band saw
(yes, it’s sort of gruesome). Also
worthy of mention is the guy who

gets killed by a dropped stee
girder (yes, it’s very gruesome).
Flicks like Under Siege do no
need plots or magnificent actin]
of any of thathigh-falutin’stufftc
be good. All they need is action
and plenty of it. Though thc
movie’s ending is rather abrup
and its climax is slightly disap
pointing, it is served well b!
Seagal’sAikido artistry.

TUFTS JUMBO
TRACI(STERS
Mandatory Organizational Meeting!

Photography can’t save film
~

1492
continued Rom page 5

nephew in Robin Hood). Having
the kind of scapegoat that the
audience loves to hate helps clear
up Columbus’ slightly tarnished
man-with-a-missionimage.
There are a lot of flaws in
1492. First among them is the
~length -- the movie runs well over
two hours, and it feels it. There
are two or three points where the
audience expects the film to end,
only to find it goes on for another
hour or so. But a worse problem
thantiming is implausibility.The
last thing you would expect from
a director as well-respected and
critically acclaimed as Scott is a
movie riddled with cliches, but
Scott once again manages to defy
expectations. During a violent
storm in the island city of Isabella
that just drips symbolism, lightning setsachurch’scrucifixablaze
as Indians flee to safety. At the

screening,after the cross went up
in flames, one bemused moviegoer felt compelled to announce:
“Yeah, I really believe that.” In
addition to such heavy-handedness, Scott also loads the screen
with all the violence and gore
Hollywood demandsof a modem
costume epic.
1492 has the advantage of an
excellent cast -- in addition to
Depardieu,Weaver, and Walcott,
also featured in small roles are
fine actors such as Armand
Assante(A4aniboKings)andhm
Dean (Billy Bathgate). The cinematography is often spectacular, and the costumes and locations all add up to make a very

beautifulpicture.Toobadal1these
pluses can’t make up for the fact
that Scott has had about as much
success with 1492 as Columbus
had in trying to find China- they
both ended up so close,and yet so
far away.

Stipe’s lyrics
very intelligible
-

REM

continued from page 5

gard for commercial demands.
And by all indications,Automatic is not destined for commercial success. The first single,
“Drive,”isa fantasticsong,every
bit the equal of “Losing My Religion,“ but it sounds even less like
a hit single than did last year’s
smash.
Despite the apparent lack of
hit single potential, the album
should please any R.E.M. fan.
After the opening “Drive,” there
are a number of great songs: “Try
Not to Breathe,” “Man on the
Moon,” “Find the River,” and

“The SidewinderSleepsTonight”
(the early favorite for best song
on the album) are as good as
anything the band has put out in a
while, and considerably better
than the majority of Out of Time.
Automatic also continues the
trend of making Stipe’s singing
more understandable. Previously
notorious for his unintelligible
mumblings, Sripe has become
considerablymore articulateover
the years: you could actually sing
along with “LosingMy Religion”
on the old car radio, something
that would have seemed inconceivable when the band began
recording.
What makes Stipe fun, of
course, is that while you can understand the words, you’re still
never quite sure of what he’s talking about. For the most part, that
trend continues on the latest album. In fact, the only really
unimpressive song (other than a
somewhat bland instrumental) is
“Everybody Hurts,” which is also
the song with the most blatant
meaning. (It’sessentiallya don’tgive-up-’cause-shit-happens-toeveryone number).
But maybe the most striking
thing about Automatic for the
People is how different it is from
anything the band did in their
earlier days. Listening to this album next to, say, Life’sRichPageant, it’sobvious that R.E.M. has
gone in a directiondifferent from
the one they began in. It’s not
necessarily a good direction or a
bad direction, but at the very least
they’re moving.

Tuesday, October 13
8:OO pm
Jackson Gym Lounge
Any newcomers are welcome and all cold-comers’are required!
SCHWING!
Any questions? Call Branwen at 627-3440.

.
h

Crimson &Brown Associates
invites you to attend the

SENIORS
Sign up for Yearbook sittings
on the Yearbook door, second
floor of the Campus Center

-

October 5 12

MERRILL
LYNCH
Investment Banking Information Session
for Minority Students
Wednesday, October 28

-

630 9:30 pm
The Charles Hotel
Harvard Square, Cambridge
To register, you must send your resume (marked ‘ML’ on the back)
to Crimson & Brown Associates, 1430 Massachusetts Avenue,
Suite 1003, Cambridge, MA 02138, rn kzter than October 22.
Questions? Call (617) 868-0181.

-.

.
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Clinton calls Bush’s criticism of Moscow trip ‘desperate’
(AP)--Bill Clintonsaid”Iu-sday that President Bush had“sunk
to a new low” in making a Campaign issue of his college trip to
Moscow and oversas war Protests of two decades ago. Bush
said he’d merely “expressedwhat
wasorlmy hed’and wasn’tabout
to stop.
“I just think he’s desperate,”
Clinton Said before leaving Little
Rock, Arkansas, for Missouri to
prepare for Sunday’sleadoffpresidential debate. “I felt red Sad for
Mr. Bush yesterday. Here we are
on our way to debate the great
issues facing this country and its
future and we’ve d e x ~ ~ d etod
that level.”
Bush said Wednesday night on
CNN that Clinton should “level
with the American people 011 the

draft, on whetherhe wenttoMoscow, how many demonstrations
he led against his own country
from a foreign soil.” He steered
clear of the subject Thursday but
said, “I’ll probably have more to
say about that later.”
In Greensburg, Pennsylvania,
Clinton’s running mate, AI Gore,
punned away the president’scornmerits as an “October surmise."
Clintoyndhisaideswereonce
again put to explaining his involvement in actions that marked
his generation.m e Arkansas governor has repeatedly denied allegations that he pulled strings to
avoid the Vietn‘am draft, and his
campaign had appeared to ride
out that contrcjversy when Bush
raised the ante.
The Democraticcandidatehas

said he did protest the Vietnam
war and did visit Moscow on a
college vacation, but he has
bristledat Bush’sattemptstosuggest there was something wrong - evenunpatnotic -- inhis actions.
Clinton, then 23, was studying
inEnglandwhenhe tooka40-day
trip by himself through Denmark,
Norway, Sweden, Finland, the
Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia in late 1969 and early 1970,
according to his campaign.
He took a train from Helsinki
to Moscow. arriving on New
Year’s Eve and staying for about
a week, the campaign said.
Clinton said Thursday he
“mostly was just a tourist” in
Moscow. He said he visited a
friend of a friend at a M~~~~~
university illid talked to Ameri-

can tourists.
He said he did not talk to government officials -- or to KGB
agents as far as he knew. The
reference to Soviet securityforces
wasinanswertoRepublicanRepresentative Robert Dornan, who
has wondered aloud whether
Clinton’s visit was “handled” by
theKGB.Dornanhadbeentrying
for more than a week to make the
Moscow trip a Campaign issue
whenBushdidjust thatonCNN’s
Larry King Live.
“Most of the people I met Over
there were very anti-government,
anti-communist folks,” Clinton
said.
His last stop was Czechoslovakia, where Clinton said he visited the parents of an Oxford
University classmate. He said the

familv was o~uosedto communisln:and ,&; was the first minoring I had ... that Some day
communism would collapse in
eastern Europe.’’
~~0 fellow modes scholars
saidthe scholarswere expected to
travel, and m y did visit the
Soviet union.
Bush on Wednesday denounced protests “against your
o m country when your sons and
daughters are dying halfway
around the world.” McSorley responded,“DoesanAmericanlose
their rights when they leave the
counuy?”
Clinton said he did not draw a
distinction between protests on
Americansoilandprotestsinforeign countries.

klassifiedsClassifiedsClassifieds IassifiedsClassifiedsClassifieds
Personals
Renee
Yeah, it‘s beentough. but eventually
we’ll make it through and be normal
again. Normal? Love, Your Roommate
Greetings Tufts Community!
I’m fed upwith “normalities‘. beside.
I’m too sexy to be straight
Mr. Stud Eyes, Anthony
Melisa,
Miss Thing! I‘m finally out. It‘s about
time. I’m soglad we’regood friends.
You mean so much to me. Loveyou,
Tony
To my friend Laura
IAMRON? NOT! Let’s you and I

work this campus. I’m so glad we
met, let’s make this our best year

ever. You’reawesomeandyourpersonality FIERCE! Uncle Charlie’s
Man, Anthony

-

Mr. South Hall,
I’ve been observingyou. Ireally like
you and Iknow you like me. “Come
out” on National Coming Out Day!
You won’t regret it! (Everybody’s
free to feel good!) Guess who, Anthony
TUFrscREw
G w d ludc in the Head of the Ct. thls
Sunday. Let’s get NASTY.
To the person who found my
wallet in Cousens lot
on Wed. and returnedit tothe police
department. You’re a DUKE. Thank
you very much. Wick
CHRIS &TOM
When oft upon my couch I lie drunk
as a skunk and in a good mood I
think about the Grecian Beach at
Christmas-time we all can reach.
Have a good time. -Grant
THUMPER
Rabbit Wreaking HavocTour comes
to the Black Rose in HaNard Sq.
10:00 1:00 Friday Oa. 9. 21 and
wer.

-

~

Anthony
Your honesty and courage amaze

me. ltruly hope yourdecision brings
you more happiness than grief. But
either way remember you’ve got a
friend (even though you dis all the
guys I like!) -Melisa
Yo Tony
You’re too funky for this campus!
(But that doesn’t change the fact
that you HAVE NO BUTT!) -ME
Lauren Rossman
Hey- Thanks forthe personal! What
were you thinking!? Much maze1 to
youonyourexams. DONTWORRY!
Justthink-CHICAGO!Ohyeah, keep
, your carnal Hondas OUT of the paper! Love ya. Jude

,
1
~

Kerrith Lee
If you’re reading this on Thursday
afternoon. you’re a loser. If I’s Friday, you’re not. Let me know if you
fix channel 7 and maybe 1’11 stop by
sometime. Love, g.m.s.

Jesse
Thanks for putting up with me! I f I
can ever share one of my apples
with you, pleasedon’t hesitateto let
me know. Love, Kerri
CRAFTS CENTER
Silkscreening workshop! Fri 1-4.
Bring asimpladesignand at-shirt, if
you like! We’re open M-Th 7-10; FriSun 1-4. Come and Play!
Deanne and Val
Good Luck on the GRE!! Finally no
more vocab drills! “You know you’re
nice kids, you got nice little haircuts...” Love, Chrissy
Alison Meloni
Good luck on the GRE. I’m sure
you’ll do just fine!! Love, Chrissy
Ex-Info Dude
Good luck tomorrow on GREs! Call
me so we can chill. Miss talking to
you! Love ya, The Chic in the Black
Hat
Eber and Anthony
Happy Coming Out Day. I’m so
psyched. Thanks to everyone who
has supported me. especially BP,
CC.PC, BE, VH and the TLGBC. Bi
now Ishould be out!! Love, LauraC.

-/

I

Collie & Sash
Just a ‘hello“ to my specialgirls. Colwhat are birds and why are they
here? Tash-thanks !or all your help
with the mail. This is a dumb
personel ...who cares? I Love
You,Ker.
To the one who couldnY walk
uphill
There really wasn’t much todepend
on
&MAN!
Happy Anniversary (early)!Mr. Becks
could never take your place. You’re
the best! Love, Massa

Brand new!!
Beautiful pair of Advent “Baby 11”
bookshelf speakers. Never used.
$175/bo. Cali Peter at 396-3321

PEPTO
We couldn’t think of anything to say
other than Happy Birthday and that
eight months isn’t too long. So we
bothered nottodoaPersonal.HUH?
Mutant 8 Tro!!

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89Mercedes-$200,86VW-$50,$7
Mercedes - $100,65 Mustang - $50.
Choose from thousands starting at
$25. FREElnfo-24HourHotline.801379-2929. Copyright #MA16KJC

Hey C
Hey WOM- Since personals are immature and childish,you‘re probably
not readingthis, but just incase you
are-HaveaNIFTYBirthday!Don’tcha
just love Jewish guilt? -Love, A

Two Couches and One Chair
Durable, Good Cond. $200 or b.0.
776-9930

David
Felizcumpleanos! Hope your2lst is
awesome! Love, K.C., Thais, y
Mariela

Events
Sun Oct. 11 I Mon Oct 12

EXP 009Y
We will be meeting at 4pm on Tues
lnBrakerO2. CarrieandElizabeth E.
please bring snacks. Remember to
do reading!

Come to Pow wow 1992 in Celebration 8 Recognition of 500 years of
Native American Survival. From 10
a.m.-6p.m. bothdaysattheHatch
Shell (Charles T stop).

KAREN AND ENID
Good luck at Head of the Connecticut this weekend! You’re both doing
great. Get aggressiveand have fun!
-Blair and Deb

Environmental Symposium
International fellows sponsored by
the United Nations Environment
Programmesharetheirperspectives
on environmental challenges and
solutions within developing nations.
All are welcome! Olin Center. Room
011,9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

To H-210 Suite
Thankslwbeingtherewhenlneeded
you! You are the greatest friends!
Salad, soft-serve, and stock in
‘Legs?
Spinach Dip
You really atoned, baby. I finally
bought a tape for Enya. so I must
see you this weekend (Ishould anyway). Ridyourselfandyourapt.ofal1
evil strep germs! See you soon! Jules
Nat ‘n’ Nine
Hi, kids! And hi to everyone who’s
reading this even though it’s not
addressed to them. -S
Mark
Whereyabeen?Callme.Imissyou.

s

WeS
This is to make you feel important
and popular and so I don’t have to
listen to you bitch about not getting
personals at the next Film Series
meeting. -Steph

Bob
Ican’twaittofinallymeetyou.I know
that you’re my soulmate. Ilove your
long lusaous locks. Love -A

Birthdays
HEY OLD MAN:
MZP is 22 today! 1 lookedall over my
mom for you to say “happy birthday’, but forthe first time in thethree
yean Icouldn’t find you there. -Your
ex-roomie
Michelle
Happy BithdayGrandrra!Ihope you
haveanawesome bday! You’re the
best - I love ya. Carolyn
ILA, J, DILHAPPY BIRTHDAY! I couldn‘t ask
forabetter roommateor best friend.
Ihope your day is awesome. I love
you! Nanette P.S. 92 College Ave
tonight?

For Sale

Tracy
Happy Birthday!! Aren’t you glad
we’re not in Pville? It so nice having
you here. Have a great w/e!! -Kale

CHI OMEGAS
Don’t forget Suprise Night! Mon. Oct
12, 7 pm. See you there!

e--

G.M.S.
Iam NOT a loser by any stretch of
the Imagination! You areso silly to
think that I wouldn’t read it. Thank
you anyway, and remember, Channel 7 isn’t half as exciting as such.
Right? Love, Kerrith

Kristen
Happy Birthday! Sorry this has been
such a heil week. but now we can
relax (don’t get too comfortable!)
and celebrate. Good luck today!
Love, the other K

Minority Juniors/Seniors:
Attend the MINORITY CAREER
FORUM Dec. 4, 1992, Cambridge
Marriott, 10-4. FREE. Meet and interview with50employers(Citibank
McKinsey, Reebok, etc.) Send resume by October 22: Crimson 8
Brown1430Mass.Ave.#I W3,Cambridge, MA 02138.
??(617)868-0181.
FREE SKIING & EXTRA CASH
Become Wildcat Ski Area’s Student
Ambassador. Earn cash 8 Ski
passes with each 20 tickets. \rou
handleNOCASH.ALLTOOLS PROKDED. call KRISTEN (617)2661009 for BOSTON interview.
Minority Seniors:
Anend the MERRILL LYNCH IBANKING INFO SESSION for minority students. Wed. Oct.28,1992.
630-9:30 p.m. The Charles Hotel.
Cambridge, MA. Send resume
marked ML on back: Crimson,8
Brown 1430Mass. Ave. #0
l 03. Cainbridge, MA 02138 by 10/22 ??(617)
868-0181
Environmental Symposium
International fellows sponsored by
the United Nations Environment
Programmesharetheir perspectives
on environmental chalienges and
solutions within developing nations.
All are welcome! Olin Center, Room
011.9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sun Oct 11 & Mon Oct 12
Come to Pow-wow 1992 in celebration 8 recognition of 500 years of
Native American Survival. From
loam-6pm both days at the Hatch
Shell. (Charles T stop)
Coming
National coming out day. For info,
stop by the LGB resource center
table, Thurs, Oct. 8. lOam-4pm,
Campus Center.

...

GREEKS
Should they stay or should they go?
The faculty vote on Greeks is Oct
26. I f you would like to speak at an
Ex College forum on the issue on
Oct 19,3:30 p.m.. contact us at ext.
3384

1 way Boston-Washington
UNITED AIRLINES. Thurs. Nov 26.
$100 060. Call Julien 629-8232.
BUY CLASSIFIEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hall and at the Campus Ctr Info
Booth. Buy ‘em now!
FUTONS AND FRAMES
8” Cotton foam futons, and hdwd
frames. Guaranteed lowest prices.
If you find a better deal we’ll beat it!
Freedelivery. Call 396-8054,24 hrs.

Housing
Near Tufts 5 rms 3 bdrms
on bus line. Modern bath, new kit.
Hdwd flrs. clean, WBD. Avail. od.
15. $775 658-5398
HOUSEMATE WANTED
2 prof Iwomen looking for 3rd roommate to share 3 bdrm house. 10
mins from Tufts. 7 rms. 1.5 baths,
WBD, hdwd flrs, d.w., fireplace. full
basement, pkg. $325 + utilities. Call
Caryn or Hilari 395-7475.
Apartments for Rent!!
Heat! Hot Water Incl! 8 min. walk
fromcampus. 3bdr$700;2WrW.
Calldays: 396-8386; Evn. 483-1045
or391-6053,AskforHerborArmand

3 Bedroom Apartments
5 min. from campus. Both have:
hdwd flrs, dM, eat-in kitchens w/
French drs. 3rd flr has 6 skylights +
view. 2nd flr has sunroof. $850 no
util. 893-6361 or 893-7113
SPRING SUBLET
Great locationforaterrificapt.k W n hill near Hodgdon.
Call 623-0962
ROOM,FOR RE,M IN,HOME
Room avail in spacious Victorian W/
professionalfamily. InWest Medford
on bus line. just 10 mins from Tufts.
3rdfIrprivacy,allutil,inc.,furnished.
$250/mO. Call 396-7005 before 9
pm.

Services
‘ GET A HAIRCUT!!!
Convenient service- on campus. 7
days-morning, noon, night. Special
price for 2 or more people! Call
Maureen666-2681. Leave message

At Your Fingertips.
Word Processing Servicesavailable:
Resumes,thesis,transcription. Rush
jobs a specialty. Pick up and del
avail. Hrly rate $15. Student discounts avail.
Need help with MATH?
(inc. statistics).chemistry? (inorganic
+quantum), physics? and/or chem
engineering courses? MIT Chem
Eng. Grad Student avail nights 8
weekends for tutoring. Call Mike at
395-0723 and leave message. $1O/
hr.

Financial Aid Availabie
Attention all students! Free financial
aid is now available! All students are
eligible! Over $5 billion in FREE financialaid from Private Sectorgrants
8 scholarships is now available! For
more info call: Student Financial
Services (206) 632-0920 ext.F5035
BIOLOGY TUTOR
Graduate student and professional
tutor will help you w/ any intro level
biology course. Especially experienced wlpre-medcourses.CallJennifer at x3439 (gam-lpm) or 7821836 (any time, leave message)
Want to study abroad at Oxford?
Want to talk to someone who has?
For info, call Christy at
628-5203
GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
“‘395-5921“.
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
timetodoit all beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement and
Resume professionallytypeset and
laser printedon highquality paper in
a type style that’s attractive? No
need to fret. - CALL FRAN AT 3 9 5
5921, a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.
“‘RESUMES”’
LASERTYPESET
$25.00 395-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, induding bold, italics.
bullets, etc on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done to
match your Resume! Oneday service available. 5 minutes from Tufts.
(Member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for
FREE“Resume/CoverLetterGuaelines.”)

-

Also, word processing or typing 01
student papers, grad school appli,
cations, personal statements. the.
ses, multiple letters. tapes tran.
scribed, laser printing, Fax Service
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME A1
395-5921.
*.TYPING AND WORD*“
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-592l
Student papers,theses, gradschoo
applications, personal statements
tape transcription. resumes, gradu
atdfaculty projects. multiple letters
AMCAS forms. Thorough know1
edge of APA. MLS and Chicagc
Manuals of Style. All documents arc
Laser Printed and spell-checkec
usingWordPerlect 5.1. Fleasonablc
Rates. Quick turnaround. Servinf
Tufts students and faculty for 1(
years. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALI
FRAN ANYTIME. 395-5921. (Mem
ber of NASSNational Associatioi
ofsecretarialServices) AAAWORC
PROCESSING
Learn the latest computer skllla
in high demand! Windows 3 . 1 , l n
Ami Pro, Freelance Graphics, Vi
sual Basic Tufts graduate at Lotu
will provide free individualizedtuta
rial sessions Mon eves. Ray 227
3147.

Wanted

WANTED-FRIENDLY AND
AMIABLE SALESPERSON
For door-to-door sale of T-shirtsand
~aseballhatsonTuftsMedfordcamDUS. Good pay plus generous boluses, flexible hours. Easy money.
Call Aaron at 629-8468 ASAP.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
PAID RESEARCH STUDY
SeekingTuCsand NEMCHstaffand
students to participate in a 3 month
study investigating the effect of fat
and fiber on estrogen metabolism.
Must be Caucasian females, ages
21-35, nonsmoking, not taking estrogens, and able to eat all meals,
Mon through Fri at the U.S.D.A.
Human Nutrition Research Center
on Aging on the Boston campus.
Weekend meals will be packed out.
Stipend$llOO.Pleasedl(617)956- ’
6176 for more info.
EXCELLENTNOW!
EXTRA INCOME
Envelope Stuffing- $600-$800 every week. Free details: SASE to
International Inc. 1356 Coney IslandAve..Brooklyn,NewYork11230
Wanted: Travel Reps for Spring
Break
Established company with many
years experience. earn money on
sparetime 8 freetriptocancun. Call
1-800-3SIESTA, ask for Bonnie.
Babysitter wanted
Occasional evenings for active 9
yearold in Melrose. Own car preferred. 662-2973 (evenings)or 6273843 (campus)
Oganist needed for small
church
in Medford. 5 min from Tufts. Sunday Services 11-12 a . Please call:
396-3865 for more info.
BE A SPRING BREAK REP!
Earn FREE TRIPS and the HIGHEST COMMISSIONS! Cancun.
Daytona, 8 Jamaica from $159. Call
TAKE A BREAKSTUDENTTRAVEL
today! (8M))32-TRAVEL

. $200*500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy!
No selling. You’re paid direct. Fully
guaranteed. FREE Info-24 Hour
Hotline. 801-379-2900. Copyright
#MAlGKDH
Alaska Summer Employment
Fisheries. Earn $600+Meek in canneries or $4,tXJO+/month on fishing
boats. Get a head start on next
summer! For employment program
call 1-206-545-4155ext. A5035
Cute Four Year Old Black and

White Cat
Loving and cuddly. Want to give
away to any animal lover. 776-9930
WANTTO PLAY
RACQUETBALL?
I do, but I need someone to play
with. Iam proficient but not professional. Ihave an extra racquet and
balls. so call Bennett at 776-6835
and let’s play.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED NOW
MassachusettsCHizensAgainst the
Death Penalty needs you to help its
Boston office to defeat Governoi
Weld’s efforts to restore lethal pun.
ishments. For more info, contacl
Prof. Bedau, ext.2346 in Miner 005
ARE YOU HALF FILIPINO, HALF
EURO-AMERICAN?
I am, and if you are too, and are
between 17-25 years old, I am a
Tufts Senior interested in interviewing individuals for my Senior thesis
in Anthropology. Please call Yumi at
254-3933and lwillexplainmyproject
in greater detail.

i s r e
ANY BAND INTERESTED IN
PLAYING ATTHE IGC
HOMECOMINGBLOCK PARTY
ON 10-23
PleasecallTomat666-4841orleavt
a demo tape in the IGC mailbox a
the Campus Ctr info booth by Tue
10/13.

.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus
Today

Film Series
“Father of the Bride” (Admission$2.00).
Bamum 008.7:OO p.m. & 9:30 p.m.

Islamic Society
Salat UI-Jumma (Friday Prayers) and
Musjid Decoration.
176 Curtis St.. 12:45 sharp.

Sunday

Film Series
“Sex, Drugs, & Rock n’ Roll.” Admission
$2.
Bamum 008,9:30 p.m. and Midnight.

Calvin and Hobbes

Film Series
“Father of the Bride” (Admission $2.00).
Bamum 008.7:OO p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
Catholic Center
Apple Picking.
Meet Outside Campus CU, 1:00 p.m.

Queen’s Head and Artichoke
Submissions Deadline.
Library Reserve Desk or English
Department Office.

by Bill Watterson

Monday

Cultural Exchange Cirde
Second Gen. Meeting.
Schwartz Rm., 8:OO p.m.

Israel Network
General Board Meeting (all welcome).
Zamparelli Room, 5:OO p.m.

ALPHA PHI
See-Saw-A-Thonfor Chanty
The Quad, noon Thur. - noon Fri.

Tuesday

Environmental Symposium
Sustainable Development:
PerspectivesFrom Developing Countries.
Olin Center, Room 011.9 am- 5 pm

Middle East Study Group
Effect of U.S. Elections on theMiddle
East.
Braker 26,7:00 p.m.

Programs Abroad
General Information Meeting.
Eaton 201,2:30 p.m.

Fox TROT

Crafts Center
SilkscreenigWorkshop.
Crafts Center, 1:OO p.m. - 4:OO p.m.

by Bill Amend

Lincoln Filene Center and Department
of Urban and Environmental Policy
A Reception to Welcome the Public
Service Fellows.
Rabb Room, Lincoln Filene Center, 3:30
p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Thud Day Gospel Choir
First Meeting/Rehearsal.
&hen 15,6:30 p.m.

JA”, JUST

BECAUSE
YOU WEMITTEL7 A COMIC
STRIP, IT DOE”’ MEAN
WE‘RE 08LIWED
To RUN IT.
MY

J

LCS Adult Literacy
Dining Hall Tutors Meeting.
Braker 20,8:00 p.m.

GUS
Concert Last Night.
Please don’t come tonight.

R i m HAVE

rn SQUlsnn:

AIESEC
AIESEC General Meeting.
large conference room Campus Center,
8:OO p.m.

Saturday

ECO
Weekly Meeting.
Eaton 333.9:30 p.m.

Technical Theater Workshop
All Welcome.
Arena Theater, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

WeatherReport

DlLBERTO by Scott Adams
PEOPLE WOULD U S E fALTH
I N THELR GOVERNnENT
IF THEY KNEW ALIENS
WERE ADWCTING PEOPLE
AND WE WERE HELPLESS
TO STOP THEM.

GENERAL, L DON‘T
UNDERRAND WHY THE
GOVERNMENT I5 TRYLNG
TO CCVER UP ALLTHE
U. F.O. WCOUNTERS

.

50, TO MLNTAIN
CONFIDENCE I N
THE GOVERNMENT,
YOU USE OUR TAXES 15 T M T
TO KLLLTHE
50 BAD?
CLTLZENS WHO
I

J
I

TOMORROW

-blue 0

Showers
High: 69, Low: 58

CI

Yon

“...Tomorrow, the sun will come
out tomorrow..”

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

I

THE FAR SIDE

-

I

TODAY

-

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME

By GARY LARSON

1 Flying mammals
5 Despot
9 Part of a fence
13 Region
14 Chest sounds
16 Aware of
17 Declaim in a

vehement way

18 Pungent bulb
19 Elevator man
20 Height
22 Aid
24 Burglarizes
25 Horse’s gait
26 Bewitched state
28 Makes believe
32 Golfer’sgoal

UnscramMe these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,to form
four ordinary words.

33 Suspicious

rm/

HE ATE PLENTY

OF NOODLE SOUP

BECAUSE HETHOUGHT
IT W A 5 T H 15.
‘I--

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
formthe surprise answer,as s u p
gested by the above cartoon.
Answer here:

Eyly corsages

Ly:

(Answerstomorrow)
FOIST CRAWL BOYISH EFFACE
Jumbles:
Yesterday’s
Answer: He often eats more than at other times. but
seldom this-LESS

I

35 Bay window
36 Satanic
38 Agitate in a
liquid
40 Half pref.
41 Passover dinner
43 Of the eye
45 Coffee holder
46 Homes for birds
All Rihts R0Y)NEd
48 Also-ran
‘50 ”If I - king ...”
7 “I cannot
51 Kind of gin
tell -“
52 Feature of
8 Old-time auto
trousers
9
Henhouse
rulers
55 Stale because of
10 Against
overuse
11 “How
59 Mister: Ger.
sweet -!”
60 Savory jelly of
12 Misplaced
fish
62 Medicinal herb 15 Trap
21 Payment to use
63 Oklahoma city
a road
64 Swallowed
23 Hernando de
water
65 Civil disturbanceI 25 Secret meeting
26 One who
66 Payments for
rescues
service
27 Group of lions
67 Angers
28 supports
68 Small specks
29 Relative
30 Take exception
DOWN
31 Lose one’s
1 Theda of old
footing
movies
32 Bothersome one
2 Russian sea
3 Canvas shelter 34 Flee to wed
37 Sheltered sides
4 Wit to expose
39 slopes
vice
42 Hwys.
5 Ails
6 Smooths wood 44 Chicken’s place

Ysstnrdav‘s Puzzle Solved: ’
~

-

Quote of the Day
“I refuse to consign the whole male sex to the nursery. I insist on believing
that some men are my equals.”
-- Brigid Brophy
Late Night at The Daily

10/09/92
47 Mountain nymph
49 Buyer of Alaska
51 Glisten
52 Professional

cook

53 M.coty

54 Cleveland’slake
55 Mast
56 Potpourri
57 Plant part
58 Tennis needs
61
Lanka

-

,

,

!

I

/

I

,

I
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Ifyou can t
come to Tufts,
Zet us bring
Tufts to you.
9

For only 20 cents a day - $25 for a full year of 130 issues,
including our special Commencement edition - you can receive a
subscription to The Tufts Daily and keep informed and up-to-date
on the many important issues on and around the Tufts campus, such
as the future of the Greek system, possible financial aid shortages
and the social policy. Each week, you will receive five papers mailed
to you in a convenient package. We invite all parents and friends to
bring Tufts home by subscribing to The Tufts Daily.

THE' TUFTS DAILY
Where you read it first.
Subscriptions

I
I

I
I
I

UAME

I
8

4DDRESS

JITY
I
I
I

Enclose check payable
to The Tufts Daily.
$15 for one semester or
$25 for full year.

STATE
Mail to:

ZIP
The Tufts Dgily
Subscription Dept. .
P.O. Box 18
Medford, MA 02153
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